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Energy: US Production Heading Up. In his testimony before Congress yesterday, Fed 
Chair Jerome Powell conceded that the Fed’s recent moves to fight inflation could cause a 
recession. Higher interest rates have quickly taken a toll on both the stock market and the 
housing market, where mortgage rates have jumped past 6% and home sales activity is 
slowing sharply. 
  
Wary investors also may have noticed the recent sharp increase in US oil production to 12.1 
million barrels per day (mbd) from 11.3 mbd in mid-March (Fig. 1). As more oil rigs have 
returned to service, production has moved sharply off its mid-February 2021 low of 9.8 mbd 
and is heading north toward its previous peak of 13.1 mbd in late February 2020 (Fig. 2). 
  
The jump in US production combined with fears of a recession—and the lower oil demand 
that usually results—have halted the recent runup in the price of oil, pushing the price of 
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil down from a recent peak of $122.11 on June 8 to 
$110.65 per barrel Tuesday (Fig. 3). 
  
Before the bears declare victory, numerous bullish trends continue to support elevated oil 
prices. US travelers hitting the road and the skies this summer has pushed up demand. 
China’s post-Covid reopening is sure to boost demand too. And a lack of US refining 
capacity may also keep prices elevated. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the pricing action in the industry as well as the impact of trends 
in the refining industry: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The price of oil has begun to come down. But countervailing forces are exerting 
both downward and upward pressure on oil prices. Among the former, production has ramped up 
greatly. Jackie examines the dynamics affecting oil industry pricing. … And: Electric vehicles are 
gaining traction in the marketplace. But they’re costing more to make with commodity prices so high 
and costing more to buy with manufacturers passing their cost increases onto consumers. … Also: 
Many of the many cryptocurrency players are bound to succumb to hypothermia during the brutal 
industry contraction dubbed “crypto winter.” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF0fW1XfJZN6ZHDVnW93xCvv84SKv2W3Kg-6614GYTmW6-XG1C4-RpSLW8qLPbX11bCDvW1DRtmX5N4w78W6k3q5V4n8C-hVcz-rN1N6_g5W6sxBq32qQg1WW3C68fR6pf233W4bKMJy2-X1-SW5_Q9tm1LRS90N1xzX4sJK6XlW28RhF21Dmk-TW2p0p2w1rm6L1W796T1V8MNDB6W94Ljg63Q-R9ZVYJyXJ8cbZFQW2Rnnhq6BP-ZCVWJSND1p8kFVW8CBDRz3Fl-PyW21Z_Fr3g29P73nlg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNGgW4lDfgK3BV9xrW4d9B-L6WPv9nW5Xs2_m2r9tD9W3Jqbkg6R-WMDW1tlPF18wJmDkW70FyCY4-vF1vW1vwmx-3JW3DhW1zVcZf7FrdVGW7lD74C3wj2YvW7k0lkl2p-Vr3W5Xqm5C2DL99vW5T3KSF3F1ZRbN4Zfjf6Q_lm_W2qt0Zt26hlKqN4Z5XJNPfKp4N6l575QD3dLqN47sNpxXfNV3W3rXQtK39jp36W7yF6mr112n6GW8Gl35y6c62JkW3FJk-h3nsBzpVF84cM14NJ3d3bKd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFW5W6y0dhZ8Jwlg2W8X7k-f5QsNGVW5KMZMD2Hmtg9W7dKpYh1K9srBW708TRW8yY3sPW8Qp_047BHvJhN2dGqk4sDJyZN3Knly0MRYw9W2RpVT08kwF9rVN_YgC4ClY21N4hZVtkKkztSW6JGK-63d_m3GW2Vff8b3yWX8WVK6WRL44rhnHV20Llb6bLd_3W5r60xx2SXD8GVMNYtg2W_4ZYW9g5nk97xl1zZW7SpGpd8mPsjLW6sKk5-5V4D57VZJ5-523M-x8W2dqmrc1PBKzG3fHn1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220623.pdf
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(1) Blame backwardation. Despite today’s high prices, the market is forecasting lower crude 
oil prices a year or two in the future. The one-year futures price for WTI is $92.13 per barrel, 
and the two-year futures price is $83.13 per barrel (Fig. 4). The market’s backwardation 
doesn’t encourage companies to fill up storage tanks. Why buy oil today if the market is 
saying it will be less expensive in the future? At 397.5 million barrels, US stocks of crude oil 
are lower than they’ve been in over six years even as demand for and production of crude 
have grown sharply over those years (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Refiners going green and maxing out. Adding to the pain of high crude oil prices are the 
high prices refiners are fetching to turn crude into usable products like fuel for planes or 
cars. The crack spread—or the difference between the price of a barrel of crude oil and the 
price of all the refined products produced from that barrel of crude oil—is up dramatically to 
$50-$60 a barrel from the $15-$25 range of recent years because there’s limited capacity in 
the refining market and companies are running full tilt. 
  
Some of the industry’s largest refiners are operating at capacity utilization rates in the 
90%s. Marathon Petroleum’s capacity utilization was 91% in Q1, and the company 
forecasts it will be 95% in Q2. Valero Energy’s capacity utilization was 89% in Q1, up from 
77% in Q1-2021. “It’s hard to see that refinery utilization can increase much,” said an 
executive on Valero’s Q1 earnings conference call. “Although we’ve been able to hit 93% 
utilization, generally, you can’t sustain it for long periods of time. So, I don’t think there’s a 
lot of room on refinery utilization in terms of increasing supply. I think the markets will have 
to balance more on the demand side.” 
  
The US Energy Information Administration (EIA) reported refining capacity declined by 
125,790 barrels per day (bpd) in 2021 and by 800,000 bpd in 2020, a June 21 Reuters 
article stated. Since peaking in 2019, refining capacity has fallen by 5.4%, or 1.0mbd, to 
17.9mbd. 
  
The industry has seen several plants close over the past few years. An Alliance, Louisiana 
refinery that had capacity of 255,600 bpd closed after damage from last year’s Hurricane 
Ida. Additional capacity is expected to exit the market in December 2023 when 
LyondellBasell Industries plans to shutter or repurpose a 263,776 bpd refinery that it hasn’t 
been able to sell because it needs substantial investment. 
  
(3) Refiners going green. Instead of increasing capacity to produce traditional diesel, 
gasoline, and other products, some refiners have focused on increasing their capacity to 
produce green products. Renewable diesel is made from animal fats, food wastes, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKP7W7qgmQb8cgFRdW3Jsb0S67PcTSW3kNH3P5ypX4nW7RscBn3kvLDqVj3Z511LCPBdN24s1xTKK_96VZ7dv259T6P5W3rVkQX4jzD07W971vcQ877-WtVW15Tb88N-GNW4D_PD628vXzwVQwrhB5Tw7G7W3wL-Sk7D53VWW58MyrD3K0sK2VZSMKp74YzHMW2zNWyP6zwzgKW5GmZTM1BlyRFN5svy0w_jT_GW8m_7x05Qv971W2GtLDQ3WsPs6W865W_Q8msZ3qW7_q0lg1vVgMS36tV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKG7W3P8Vtp5YY2BDVP2JLJ5JdwYdW63YHnM7hMgCqW2r7JGh4cvcvKW65y3DN8Rrr-_W3rhN6j7vsxf8W24lDF33kK0RyVrKTYv7cS0KvW9c6ssZ4dHyVZW4XWy6D3T_qwvW4pqkxD1H7R4rW8DWD0_2QzmgDW2XylpS13XRsdW8WyWZz4y5M6KW47R3yS8DCcrHW6GlRq87zKNdKW7XfQcd4MR3rVW2HpCG51fM-SKW47m-YK5kjHTWW66Q7Cn7wz2b1N5kBHmYmKhJ0W2YnMtN1g9RXv3jT81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgPkqW7khn_36zGDD2V7w_KK82Z6KDW1mmH7h1KDDvtW5tV9DC6pcVdVW8Xkyj77C-Pg3W62_kQY34z150W1s0X1H5Nn6XqW2Kq_qJ7x_gZLVT1xFB4GKXFtN82N7HmH6LW9V-T4CB79YSXxVlQF_67tCdj3N9gMDZ3Pr0GpW5DrBLG8yczksVZkvWg945plhW4MfXjZ68HMrZN1RPmNGpw3QzVvr3T57MQCCGVKkb976SSBkSW4Ngk2M7Fd6zRN2clv0T-3JNVW6XYDp_5fs3C7V7Mp1h5VbrkBW6LDpK47Hjd1PW64Hm3b1fFbxwW5z-WdB6BFJw2W4_Ncq27Wb6JXW6WrG6r8FWlzxW7nRrCN5rVQ08W5jZn1c8dmJbK3hmL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgBwvW90XZrR4JF7ZlW3k99g22ZnPtMW3QG15C895W0lW6G0X_K6ykRt9W5tl7y61KVV4rN2x1F9h9Jd0jW36RjkW2G3ZWTW17j56k54HjM9W19gbv27GSwn5Vh1F2843jVWZN5j3M7ZTgKh_W7fq2X82XmWKTW74nX6R2FrYQ9W4cRD3x8lJBk_W4VsHTg84Kj71W4_Y3S78sKsf8W2Tjk1r5ytD4_W39z9HK7clpPVW67T7CT34_nX6N7BT-n78ssB7W2DGmJQ1ynCCdW4crhmD7pktjRN8Kl-_HmbLbfW30MKxT2TBxjdN3tbQW0JPzFdW6YMc701c-LbJW841RQR1R4KQmW2GB3VJ7tK7PnW77v-Vf2bnNF_W5sQ_R25jRQ3V3hfy1
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plant oil and is the chemical equivalent of petroleum-based diesel. Marathon Petroleum’s 
166,000 bpd refinery and Phillips 66’s 120,200 bpd refinery, both in California, have 
converted to produce renewable diesel. Shell is considering converting its Convent, 
Louisiana refinery to produce renewable diesel. 
  
“There are at least 12 renewable diesel projects worth more than $9 billion under 
construction, with another nine proposed. The 12, along with existing plants, are expected 
to produce about 135,000 [bpd] of renewable diesel by 2025 according to EIA data, from 
around 80,000 bpd now,” a June 21 Reuters article reported. That’s not enough to offset the 
reduced production of traditional diesel, however. 
  
LyondellBasell is considering using the refinery that it can’t sell to recycle plastics. “Our exit 
of the refining business advances the company’s decarbonization goals, and the site’s 
prime location gives us more options for advancing our future strategic objectives, including 
circularity,” said Ken Lane, Lyondell’s interim CEO, according to an April 29 Reuters article. 
Circularity is the process of collecting used plastic containers and using them as the raw 
material needed by chemical plants. 
  
(4) Conversely, Europe’s green fades. Last week, Europe’s fears that Russia would use its 
natural gas supplies as a weapon came to fruition when Russia cut capacity on its main gas 
export line to Germany by 60%. European nations looking for alternative sources to replace 
Russia’s natural gas apparently have backburnered their good intentions to reduce CO2 
emissions in favor of meeting more pressing needs. 
  
The German government announced Sunday that it would pass emergency laws to reopen 
closed coal plants for electricity generation for up to two years, a June 19 FT article 
reported. Previously, the country had planned to phase out the use of coal completely by 
2030. The country also plans to install four floating liquified natural gas terminals and has 
encouraged conservation. 
  
Germany isn’t alone. Austria also announced plans to reopen mothballed coal-fired electric 
plants, and the Netherlands is changing laws that limited coal plants to operating at a 
maximum of 35% capacity. Italy is expected to follow suit, and we expect more 
announcements to come. 
  
(5) Analysts not so sanguine. Despite oil and gas prices that are through the roof, analysts 
seem to be taking their cue from the forward curve for oil prices and expect earnings for 
many of the S&P 500 Energy sector’s industries to fall in 2023. Here are some of the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQ9Z5nKv5V3Zsc37CgCcVW4hhmxv2wS6xvN8DcTHQ_SfxQW6XK_hs4lFCncW5wPwSk4nGB73W68Dtmb4qMFL0W1J2V9Y31gJYvW7n0NxF8BGphjVrpstR4BTVvYW6mv-Sr7wzq5lW5NBh5L34Qk8cW5PQ6VY3KxykxW9b4_hJ6thwMCW5T2jYJ3NNrtpW3pxvpv3jvR1WW84GZGv3gRYrXW3m4sDk6YWz8YVlZwsQ4xHKqPW9jH1F82cGdqSN1__ZsdzRSwvW46H7xX5qMRMJMhbBPbCL2RGN3Sg0T8xPcvzW3Jxknh1ZL_LKW34FNgG5Ll_hpMfWkLlTtlfnN71wBPfh8GvDW2yHcXW3P9tZVW3kX9_R10hhKyW3z9n5s7XFBjjVnFgZs4G61WPVs_wYh36hSw0W2BmXJr2LbZhd3lqM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQc75nKwhV3Zsc37CgS-SW4J1GSd7_zgbgW8nx6HY63Z_bRN25qT2z_zqWdW6hszmb6GRQlLW1M-lm23vDS0gW55pmsY5kqpFCW5XCdsK1yYQVGW9h2lmY7ZVYKBW57B2L45FcHrLW6B9STl5S74cxN5pW6tVDZjtDV82Czp1TrprYW5Wlb5h3_b-NcW5TYp_t1rNDBqW1MLgYR58h-TrN8mJg6pgTyNHW6xH2V63V2WW_W68GKp77G0MxxW8KppbB7wrHn-Vpzln72kxKJmW86P4jH5vktGsW2bVS0L82-HRNV-k7J054XvFDW88cnw1179b1fW1PzRRv59pyj7W5_s5nf57SDdgW5SZGGN3xJ4HkW4psjz17D-2FSW7hdd5h4BYT87W4zjZdZ5Gfq1zW1KC2Yh27r30yW4JRbYl4DjGn4W7kVQ6S3ZrXMcVLtdN044ZbL2W1TW3Xw3scLTdVT8Tcg5_mVzmW5_XRfs1LDzYPW35vcL-8Qs-XcV3fhlr4qkh7zW4WKClc2qw9r639wZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQcr3q90pV1-WJV7CgVgQW58wNmx4dl9LVW8NMy-J75r9RMW6JYwlH5-9gPpVX1jZ28CwC02N4gNd1Jtx-42W4PhD6635PHlKW94nF4T1bGbxhW7R2Khx93xdFcW4DK1mr43BMhBV-1mNt95bwKFW6LXRqX3_pkR-W2JKy865sNzLqW3JBFpk39-RhMW5WHCNx4pzJt_MNvtmYvm-NjW440B4k8BWL54W6FbBQX5f9bKYW88GrZj8YYqGCW3s_N9V8XT818N6s_K83BcDPpW5hps_36j6rrqVCZRM17B_Z2CW2HySqd8xjRCSW89xj_w9m4Kz9W5XcKmk37ltLTW8VM0p33-Khqd3hz91
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Energy industries we follow and analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2022 and 2023: 
Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (139.5%, -9.1%), Refining & Marketing (249.4, -26.1), 
Integrated Oil & Gas (111.5, -14.1) (Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8). 
  
Exceptions to this trend: the S&P 500 Oil & Gas Equipment & Services industry, for which 
analysts are forecasting earnings growth of 60.7% this year and 43.2% in 2023, and Oil & 
Gas Storage & Transportation, with forecasts for earnings growth of 2.5% this year and 
5.8% next year (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
Materials: Higher Prices Hit EVs. Electric vehicles (EVs) have slowly but steadily been 
increasing their market share. In May, EVs represented 6.1% of new car sales, up from 
2.7% a year ago. The roadblock to greater EV penetration may be rising commodity prices. 
The materials used to make batteries—nickel, cobalt, and lithium—are often difficult to 
mine, and some prices have jumped sharply. Here’s a look at recent developments: 
  
(1) Most commodity prices rising. The materials used in EV batteries are often hard to 
access and extract. And so far, supply has not risen in step with demand. The price of 
nickel has fallen 44% from its March 16 peak but is still up 60% from last year’s bottom in 
early March. Meanwhile, the price of cobalt is up 59% y/y, and the price of lithium is up 
437% y/y, both according to data from Trading Economics. EVs’ average raw material cost 
has jumped to $8,255 per vehicle, up 144% from $3,381 in March 2020, a June 22 CNBC 
article reported. Some of those raw materials are also used in cars with internal combustion 
engines. Commodities used specifically in EVs have jumped in cost to $4,500 per vehicle 
from about $2,000. 
  
(2) Most EV prices rising too. Most EV manufacturers have passed along their higher 
commodity costs to consumers. Tesla increased prices twice in March in addition to other 
times over the past year. The cheapest standard range Model 3 starts at $46,990 in the US, 
up 23% from $38,190 in February 2021, a May 21 CNBC article reported. 
  
Tesla isn’t alone. Rivian increased the price of the R1T 18% to $79,500 and the R1S 21% 
to $84,500 in March. Lucid and General Motors have also increased EV prices. The price 
tag on GM’s Hummer rose $6,250 earlier this month. 
  
So far, Ford has opted to eat the higher costs of commodities used in its EV trucks, but that 
has wiped out the profit Ford expected to make on the electric Mustang Mach-E. 
  
(3) Could it get worse? Stellantis CEO Carlos Tavares expects shortages of EV batteries by 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJXQW2547Rw3LhnSCW79kGqt2zYXvyW5Yk2QM8Pwgd9W5k_56t7YPd-NW1p2Xd-9khV4hW6n2Kzg2HyPgKVqBgJm1J2p5_W5s7Zk84GVMz0W1ySsl84M3pt3W4VVW9r1wHsZXW3KRvH-8hQ_n7W8fp-ff2v16VHW62DVpD3ZrW5VW2PsHJW3Lgf_rW4Mtns02nlNXfW2yrDMD6BZTLQW1NcYjS94CLMQW4x8CQJ25y1NbW4YwJ7c7Rtj0HW6pcwK99jxm_SW7PZdvg5QHQGfW6b72TH1SYSc_38x51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ8BW6X0q558JSD5PVM02Cm4y7vd2W7wMQqG1VJBfSW4C6d503-jrWbW2HfX3r5_flwyW49lfs25YYrjkW8--VHx7mcvqVW2vhbyp7qTSwfW1XyrQf61ZhWjW7XxF7c8FPkHFW3FFqTq2xkXwLW3nd8K12j1nQDW3_G5gR5QHHqfMP8XTZrWQx1W52KGtd6gC28YW4tyh8k2YyR6TVks48V8k9g_lW2RN-ST22F28VW3nqNxW1ftf2jW2M5q2K7SDGZbVDnMkV8-FBMXW4YCcww6VKRC-3pn91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZsjW5wbDcd3-BCcRW8x0QyN1ChG2VW5dvrW68RKcR_W4lxKQp3qXBbZW6dSqsT6m_8hXW6sTh_D6VCFqtW3YtWfM40YvFNW20M1K63Cx8s7W44z5CZ2v0h69W61_-7D2wymFLW9kB-bM7rQNh_W8SpcC521FtjrW3_W8wK57VF5KW7SdC9b48S4bQW2Py3Nk9lYdZCW1wpS3X430MjYW14tjwX5HcDLcW3kJbhV1dyJ-ZW21VLrn6FKLgnW4FfcZs8vjb82W2G4cDf8ZyN5FVd9H6V4ZsRDb39qr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZNzV99w9x7_FKlCW6xWdpt5vQ2M8W54T5Jp1DDbPNN8kgWSlfdZ-rW7v1rBH4hSq0MW8s-6YM4y4Tm7Vlkvw77FJNVFW52gspF3MWTzMW91CxPD3t6-tsW8JvWK-6Cz249W5X48gC7fDDY1N16DdCgdJLP9N7ktR5LCy4S_W8yMrYF8W738JW6CN2H_5grPTnW3bCPzS7sg5CkW7VPg156tmf9kW4j0RMQ2FNDD_N3YqFWRJ3-RnW8dZCXc6_qZVnW61bN8D82wY_6W1ZhNBr6BlQ_J31Nx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZqbW2tRsTt6MP4xpW2yS2mq5v4tS2W7TcNwX55jvT9W7CL_2W8t87xkW7bpmkc89CYhBW4zYkLw3x_5-YW1DXdmm4my_w5V43vW9922cnvW5Vzm0-8tLSMbVQ90393KtHJxW6LlkCT3_N9phVmdJGR1b_tqdVjmvYH745NmlW79dPJn34Q6pKW3JKsrz1s33BSW5TYd8z7x_t0cVvYrPZ7vXssGW4ZRrTY2C9DDGW40F5Z03JdvCSN1yyzB7lW8ZyVHvvBL85Yt7sW5Dn-hn7gWLb23mBt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgKhSW637trq5BnSSpW6n4q543rCscSN59Dh5NF6j-kW3m7tSy3cG0jcW6GJlXL4_jYtSW7jblV51ytlxYW7DWRH58Jjb6MW2Sbpxm8BjmWwW5G0R7m1GnPzDW32qtKX4-V2lRN83b_kyVy1l6Vwh12P3rb8GcW9jBZr43_y_yxW3JNH3G4KFRWDW4Sq6B33KHfXMW3mh5DL8F9DjXW2ZbvwV2pQ0B-N9lf71fWQzVBW3KVfXs6f_2W-W1Sg8jf9h0_gSVKKMzR3hSdwyW8M0wWX43GkYbW2c-k8q6Bj-sWW1v1V9F6lD--_W7YNXC64NSjWxN1X6mYWnlJmXW3xN3jx37CzQbW3m9VY-3jgkTQW330gtM8DQcKMW8HwcdJ64KkPx37gn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgQkPW62fBjC8tQSlcW8BHYyj115ykFW7vS97_70ldj8N5N82R2HKZ2BN3tr_0RZdBVLW2rHfdg1tWD9CW6nsPVP64Lqw1W231C793tlSC4W14nGrF1tV4gqW2k72w75Z8SV8W5SkMD_344m2GW8G8vBS5DGf5_W4k6Mwf42BtSbW46Zbzr5YvyPFW2xmT-379_WYVW6pKqzt2mXlPsW2k6mMH8ZtR21W3vqx5r7-dgGbW6lx2H82s5xLJW77Z74B2267k_W7L5sLp46qg2NVV0BNB7T8dCBW1yCnq73g86GRW5Q4n092H-N2XN181Nx6Q1RvZVdCTLM66tMtpW5N6tZc1zkvRWW40PcHM3TS4ybW8fBF1x53D-S2W2qm0wX36gkVN3bk91
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2024-25, followed by a lack of raw materials needed for EVs, which he believes will slow the 
availability and adoption of EVs by 2027-28, a May 24 CNBC article reported. He contends 
that regulators have pushed the transition from traditional vehicles to EVs too hard, and the 
supply chain hasn’t had enough time to catch up to the change in demand. Despite his 
concerns, Stellantis is investing $35 billion in EVs and expects all of its European sales and 
50% of its North American sales to be EVs by 2030. 
  
(4) Miners keep wallets shut. Critics would counter that the suppliers have had plenty of 
time to adjust to the change in demand for EV materials. They just prefer to pay 
shareholders higher dividends and buy back increasing number of shares instead. “Project 
spending by 10 large mining companies including Rio Tinto PLC, BHP Group, and Glencore 
PLC, is expected to stay at roughly $40 billion this year and next year,” a June 19 WSJ 
article stated, citing Bank of America data. That leaves spending far below the 2012 peak of 
$80 billion. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Anatomy of a Crypto Winter. It has been amazing to watch the 
hundreds of small, entrepreneurial companies hoping to break into the cryptocurrency 
space. Companies back the more than 19,000 cryptocurrencies in existence, and there are 
also dozens of blockchain platforms on which to trade, borrow, and lend, a June 3 CNBC 
article reported. 
  
Let’s assume that the “crypto winter”—i.e., an extended downturn in crypto prices and 
trading—is survived by industry leaders Bitcoin, Ethereum, FTC, Coinbase, and about half 
of the rest of the cryptocurrencies out there, or 9,500 of them to be more precise. What will 
happen to the other 9,500 cryptocurrencies and the companies supporting them? Here are 
some ideas: 
  
(1) Ad budgets getting slashed. Crypto companies looking to make a splash have spent a 
lot on marketing and advertising. Much has been made of the companies that ponied up 
millions to advertise during this year’s Super Bowl and hired the likes of Larry David (FTX), 
LeBron James (Crypto.com), and Matt Damon (Crypto.com). Since November, crypto 
brands’ ad spending on digital platforms like Facebook, YouTube, and Hulu has fallen 90% 
or more, according to Sensor Tower data cited in a June 20 WSJ article. 
  
Crypto companies also spent lavishly on sports marketing deals, including the $700 million 
that Crypto.com purportedly spent on the rights to rename the former Staples Center. 
Crypto brands spent more than $130 million on NBA sponsorships this season, up from less 
than $2 million last season, according to a consultant quoted in a June 17 CNN article. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgVtBW2tnvPv3cDDt6W39srln6Sgv-HW6B2gYD36FGPTW43bYkR4wmdCzW8glxgk9jFGPwW997z0n1VqhJlW6t__sj2SJtK_VzkxS83XbcsSW2GCq1D3yBzGYW6sdj_34lzD92W2SDyp27YkyzkW774ThZ4l65bMW5ktM3p9332gkW7f300D3CWp8XW424y_s439qnmW3yx5CY63PcBPN4Bg8By9G9RhW5QMwRY2t_HZVW57Hm-S7ld-6CW5VdMRJ7x1dSTW6q2nmZ8jsTdzVzFj7B43zw4LW1K4Ycf925qD5W68ZvyV2nm_KhW6sPsqT3FLp44W6y-z4q522VwWW5P_shP6fm_ydVWfPy-6Svg9YW18xNlk6bT5Z_N6FVDssN_CP73jQy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgX4HW95wf1v2ywLp7MhLxPp4y9rLW1rfC3R2Xfsh2W4l54_D4S5xvVW57j9Bz3bWRxyW5jdWQ36BmZ45W6kxQ3s3ZK_ztW9ksdGJ2WMmYNW712-SD7pcHrSW35PVj41GYbs4W7GB5zd3rD-DdN5TL6Bly-WstW7_Njxn28ct4zW1xmhVR6XKDr0W3b3gc12dQD3cW1Fdp1r6kRLwKW1P9H7w6tnlc3W4YCYTb5bfT6cW6gCvbt8p3L-JW1D8xMM8PX6FZW4bjvYH1SPXHWN54LNLn1V5k7VNdG9h2Vd97GW87n6zt67ctg4W1BdJx08gh6bKW2MC1QH675SqvW4Df26b9cM9hJW5NvMSv8Dsn6vW2q2Q1l8Rm4KmW2CMVxQ3dsBw43m8d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQby7mf_VV5X_Kf7CgzKQVqN9qG1BZWrhN7BRR3zPkpyfW2rb-Hs822f1KVC7Gpm4pbD_FW8M9Nf56HrMRXW3Jsy2F3-NJRvW6pQl3t1FVGW6W89nf8T3Xy558T7HSG72HPj9W7gpsJS4v6NDyW8cbK-m70H9FQW3dCBNd5MGHZcVQ5Cl37mVg7gW8C6SPx6zNjk7W6GCBxk2_fH3tW66mGdx2K_MfNW60_fZ-7ckHfCW3B9h5R8b9Q6HN20klj3lYB2YW35p7Vc6C0z0GW9fPlgG5Mq800W5_KMb_4B8VJfN2rmrS-FwTHdN2HJJcbr3WMMVbFd8b2fLPGLVjcb8V7cTsKRW6mGtKR4vBzqrW2rcPNp5Zz2GcW2CGbHN6KpbTFW9bg84s7kXLRXN4_BMtcR1XykVrg8Zq2r3ZJmVSd3Dz1krbBfW5kDJPs8KfxskW58DJJ42kyx1mW934mGN1_LgTFW8q5cqG9m2hRwW1DhMxK5WVW1QW6GDnjB58hrtBW5Tp1_54LWrqLW2hyLQl45gMQ1W4MsmKL2Xdz67W8rRwWN1FrpcfW46hXLK4pt9NPW3r6yKV1tG_78VqcXS-7vRP4LW3bj_zF5_3mCwW3pmxQq5jdGmQW1p-v1X8n14PlW7Lv8RK2WnS9_W93VZjy65cwCMW5RXHy82Y2c2N2-_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQcL3q90JV1-WJV7CgBW0W4v7vdr5nx4RrN1Zrh5xdgDnQW4TrVtc4tRLFNW5zjpVH6dTvQbW4k00rk5fnVSzW82Blh83P_36wW1sQ9tH1lBLDCW8-_vXx7q16pjN87lzLFYlcfLW6LQcS02qhV4sW92vHyN8wyjVFV94K2149GJZ1W4d-sV934LLyyW5z3smM6HwGLHW226w8Q6rz8JBW8_MKry2DBslkW2MRbr51PW_7-W2z1fNW2tscPcW343gHX4GqDlfVMP39H8BvL5vW3Q2fgk5sYzxNW7cV9vq6jPbblW7L6dsr5BRktmW75cmYx247QpwW6tbr0t9clJCtW1y2VVd98lg81W759hLF5TxPy5VDF5Jg2pgJgL35Fk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQcr3q90pV1-WJV7CgNMkN8MXz5qKp5MpW7_vJ-w2-Dg2zVFT3V46bFvsSW2MnGBd6QsTDQW1_HV3P6pC57mVQNysD18zVnJW6Ssdrk53ngPZW7_kxJF6gckDtMj9-qf5GhFMW6ljWlF2Dt6fPW33ZS3L8jJgnhVHwfwL1X6VM5V6Fmmy2TYgSlW3k7RYR8BFLshW2CYLGh97hyDCVztr3h7c6Q4QW3TZbgM4ypqSQW6qb3_N5jGDYNW5Fc91p3SXF6PW2w06BJ1XKmkfW5vD1Bw2MM2ftW610Vfg8JkCFTW64-Lk35RYX10W8FmdDk1rgnlGW8MHB4T7hvjmxW7T-72W63J0Y931K11
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(2) Tech spending at risk. Every little tech company had to buy technology equipment. They 
theoretically needed computers and servers—or at least server space in the cloud. Miners 
spent on computers and electricity. Ethereum miners alone spent $15 billion on GPUs over 
the past one and a half years—and that doesn’t include spending on other equipment they 
likely needed including CPUs, PSUs, and chassis, a June 19 Techradar article reported. 
Ethereum miners may have purchased about 10% of the total GPU supply over the past two 
years, helping to push up GPU prices over that period. 
  
(3) Layoffs disbursed. One positive thing about the crypto market is that its thousands of 
companies are spread around the world. Terra was a coin run by a South Korean company. 
Celsius’s headquarters is in Hoboken, and Crypto.com’s in Singapore. So unlike the 2008 
housing collapse, with mainly US-based corporate casualties, crypto companies—the giants 
and the minnows alike—are spread out around the world. That may limit the impacts to any 
particular region if the crypto winter indeed has begun. 
  
(4) Digital tulips. In the May 11, 2021 Morning Briefing, I wrote: “I had been thinking of 
cryptocurrencies as ‘digital tulips,’ reminiscent of the 17th century tulip mania in Amsterdam 
that drove up tulip prices beyond reason. The difference is that cryptocurrencies are traded 
24-by-7 around the world. On second thought, they might be more like a financial virus that 
won’t stop until enough speculators have been infected that herd immunity is achieved.” 
Bitcoin rose to its record high of $67,625 on November 9, 2021. It was down to $19,870 
yesterday (Fig. 11). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 225k/1.351m; Kansas City Manufacturing 
Index; S&P Global M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 56.4/53.6; Crude Oil Inventories; 
Natural Gas Storage; Fed Bank Stress Results; Powell. Fri: Consumer Sentiment Index 
50.2; New Home Sales 588k; US Baker Hughes Rig Count; Bullard. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global:  Thurs: Eurozone, Germany & France C-PMI Flash Estimates 54.0/53.1/56.0; 
Eurozone, Germany & France M-PMI Flash Estimates 53.9/54.0/53.8; Eurozone, Germany, 
and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 55.5/54.5/57.5; France Business Survey 105; UK C-
PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 51.8/54.6/51.8; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -41; 
Japan CPI 5.5% y/y; ECB Economic Bulletin; EU Leaders Summit; Enria; Nagel. Fri: 
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Expectations 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgTp7W6chRzW2t36zQW5BvwnD1XcF9DW35nFsJ92LHTmW84VLyq46vfYRW1z1ST41Nq0YQW5n1jg-3W9Fg5VskLdc5tMt2rMkDrv31LkJXN3ph6hd3LmJ6Vf2my_2KjBgSW2hjzH47DkkHcW2cpcjS5LpL-1W5G7Lbm7mBfmQW9ldCmT4b6NX-N1grzgWS1WBpVZbmPw4BF1bTW24kk_T2z5lrDW98dZGQ3GtzrbW1st7pt8SxRMlVDkTqz3LjVB0Vp7wQ61bCp_tW3h9X848Q2KK1N75R5v3k09WvW3JvH5k2NgRyvW1GCV8z2zJchnVBn9nd4hp94FW2JCTbM6L4zWfW7g1nx82m3gxsW3lCNR856QjYdW1CfpGc5Fygdx3nPF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgR7RW46dZW58gRxHfW7zWvxh2RrhvdVnsQxQ8kZLNfW1zPYqp3LQL7xN7DDK4JdVzphW8XBZvj7kLzDNW99c5R45d6ljtN8fnWjrj5YmpW299_SR5MdHKjW2Dk-XF8fKv2SW4Mj4mQ5sKzs2W9kS6Zw3tVVDNV_MzdG6ct9bMW6F8hD65d1QN8W2bwSLT3Nk71zW6nLy4187QTd7W6LSYjf5j_rYDW3W4tzT4YpdrZW6q2sV77V4v6CW4pcKgl1xf4rCN6tQ_34c_ML0W1Wzqqt4465WdW7vsXKR3_pw4SVBQR061FmSV43l_r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTRfW2mFFCN1qLNPTW3QMP3x2k-hdfW7NzKN_8GhrypW7_17p15xzbBdW96VxCH6WftgMW29sPj71vXWfYW3fmP-s2_7LGcW2YHSzh6JLdWZVdg43B8Hlm5_N13cvZqR_xm-N72d6KSx0Qd8W6bC74G8nM10hVgz7VL4z6YkFVFLgxz4SymqXW7Q1kPD8HK-bpW6DW9gk84gxGQW9f5pBr1fd-_TW7R_N7T6CCcBNW528fPn5bRDrqW4y53kB7SRR2YW5XF7k3874CbnW8KHlQg7PHyrq3gxp1
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92.9/99.1/87.4; Spain GDP 0.3%q/q/6.4%y/y;  Italy Consumer & Business Confidence 
102.5/108.5; Italy Trade Balance; UK Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.7%m/m/-4.5%y/y & -
1.0%m/m/-5.1%y/y; BOE Quarterly Bulletin; EU Leaders Summit; Fernandez-Bollo; McCaul; 
Lowe; Pill; Haskel; Amamiya. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for 
the eighth consecutive week this week—slipping for the third week to 0.60 this week—the 
lowest since early March 2009, after climbing the prior two weeks from 0.65 to 0.93 over the 
period. The BBR has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment 
sank for the second week to 26.5% this week (the lowest since early 2016) after climbing 
the prior four weeks by 8.1ppts (to 35.7% from 27.6%)—with most of that gain occurring 
during the May 31 week (35.2% from 28.2%). Bearish sentiment increased for the third 
week to 44.1% this week—the highest since early October 2011—after falling the prior two 
weeks from 43.0% to 38.0%. The correction count climbed for the second week to 29.4% 
this week after declining five of the prior seven weeks by 10.3ppts (to 24.3 from 34.6); it was 
as high as 40.0% in early February. The AAII Ratio slumped for the second week to 25.0% 
last week after jumping from 27.1% to 46.4% the prior week, with bullish sentiment falling 
from 32.0% to 19.4% over the two-week period and bearish sentiment rising from 37.1% to 
58.3%.  

S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI ticked down m/m 
again in June after rising in May for the first time in four months, and has declined m/m in 
nine of the last 11 months. It fell to a 23-month low of 1.5% in June from 2.5% in May, but 
was positive for a 23rd month following 13 straight negative readings. That exceeds the 
prior 18-month positive streak during the cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI 
reached a then tax-cut-induced record high of 22.1% in March 2018. June’s reading 
compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. 
Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had positive NERI in June, unchanged from a month 
earlier. Four sectors had NERI readings at post-pandemic two-year lows during the month, 
and only three had NERI improve m/m, down from six rising in May. Among the 
underperforming sectors, Communication Services was negative for an eighth month, 
Consumer Staples for a fourth, and Consumer Discretionary and Health Care for a third 
month. Here are the June NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their May 
readings: Energy (37.1% in June, down from 45.3% in May [record high]), Materials (9.8, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTf8W1dM8pK12HbPRW5d2VmR3l7M_1W2dzSG55jq6zKW50jjBW14VP74W2rMttj2SzFy3W3pdt0P9h8LH7W3D_cF-748Z5vW84ZzmP6w-swhW7h0sBV70b7pqW40xhfW3C6J1pW5Vf1-H8BzVRKW2sc9RS9c2pwSW85GH-m7r8x9fW2m8sKk69LlvDW7rfkKS6NNMCqW35HpTt6l4FlpW1JYdwp32k4B_W8M92kl4sTvgyW2_BB9w1MVjd5W64-Fcx61x9fyW9h-wmb1v6lWGM-QbMqkGbm93hfp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-1KW3ljdBK9gfMH3V6wLZ12xc2w5W55k0Vh2ndMpwW2Pq2cJ4CfV12W846gc_5PPNQwW6FVXB93gT5DMW7zFGB46GPsg0VyPSDv76446SW3h0GwF8yrh4SW76x9BM2r4N6NVqP1_m3QG9mSW63QK5V1f048pVnZlzq7RQ6z_N2-NcWdDVKBFW31bVHk1hLX3YW6VD2Sp2WGjgNW8-lr9y1bN97xW822JWy4w3BBSW8JnbBN7gN16hW4F9JSF1fPmjQW713b2z7yrb1HN9j8tZHQwtPP3lVq1
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12.0 [8-month high]), Real Estate (9.3 [7-month high], 6.8), Financials (5.4, 7.8), Utilities 
(5.2 [17-month high], 3.9), Industrials (5.1 [8-month high], 5.1), S&P 500 (1.5 [23-month 
low], 2.5), Information Technology (1.4 [23-month low], 4.2), Health Care (-5.2 [23-month 
low], -4.7), Consumer Discretionary (-7.5 [23-month low], -7.4), Consumer Staples (-8.3 [24-
month low], -8.1), and Communication Services (-15.1,-15.5 [23-month low]). 

S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI dropped for a third 
straight month in June and has weakened m/m in seven of the past 10 months. Its June 
reading of 5.0% was at a 23-month low, but was positive for a 23rd month following 21 
straight negative readings. That exceeds the prior 19-month positive streak during the cycle 
that ended October 2018, when NRRI reached a then tax-cut-induced record high of 14.7% 
in March 2018. June’s reading compares to a record-high 25.9% in August 2021 and an 11-
year low of -35.8% in May 2020. Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had positive NRRI in 
June, unchanged from a month earlier and down from all 11 during July-October 2021. Five 
sectors had NRRI readings at post-pandemic lows during the month. Consumer Staples 
was the only sector to have NRRI improve m/m, down sharply from six rising in May. 
Communication Services was negative for an eighth straight month, followed by Health 
Care at three months and Consumer Discretionary at two. Here are the June NRRIs for the 
S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their May readings: Energy (39.7% in June, down 
from 40.4% in May [9-month low]), Real Estate (24.9, 30.2[8-month high]), Materials (24.6, 
30.5 [10-month high]), Utilities (18.1, 22.2 [record-high]), Consumer Staples (15.4 [6-month 
high], 14.5), Industrials (9.6, 11.1 [7-month high]), S&P 500 (5.0 [23-month low], 7.8), 
Financials (2.2 [22-month low], 5.8), Information Technology (0.8 [23-month low], 6.3), 
Health Care (-4.4 [23-month low], -4.0), Consumer Discretionary (-4.7 [23-month low], -
3.1),  and Communication Services (-16.7 [23-month low], -14.5). 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a record high of 13.4%. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.1ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings both were back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early February. Both 
have been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before 
Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than 
expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-
19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 7.6%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end 
of May 2021, and is near its recent 12-month low of 7.1% from early December. Still, that’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHp3VwPLXh2g7YMJW8WNjSn5lxb-ZW7fznCk1fSC6MVgybLY3zhYS9W6S0Wt34v5ky1VPFcFw1vwFKnW3Wvnbr3kMLjlW6XRG_N8ggTRlW7qvsg33915bVW2GSgHQ2s6dRnW8vrSHT57wzF4W4bHqVl6d-WN3W2SnQW74L7s84W7HZcB71c9q3CN6BppKnqJLDSN4kQknfJpSDFW2RNck196NmYRW2_LPRn3MZz3NW3J2NHz3dM-w8W2WyVrw3fPsZGW3RmZp24s7YbSW67btZB5Dqpm238V81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgN1GW3-HhW0337qYZW5XCJYy5tT5NrVVYNjB2n1mHCW4x6HK82Vfwl5W796mb_1LfbzkW4FC-C55nrHDYW62NV194JYVvMW8xjpR66yw5d-W66xSVj6GBqzjW6TFL7L3sqJbFW5nwjrW8drtl9W2Qm7Vx4jspYxW97plT24NhhB8W1jSlFW2YjnncW4djwsG40tvb3W6q2lqr5hS-NwW7x9VqD4y9XnlW8TGKFp2DyQHHN7zRyb7MPYhdW8LRBl_3PBLhtW4rGqT52KJ3FKV96B8Z2cHJMHW2n9X748vbMvNW2zrrXJ2W-Myc39HQ1
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up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading 
since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 9.9%. It remains above its 
16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of 
April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of 
-5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 
2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit 
margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has ticked down 0.1ppt to 13.1%. 
They expect revenues to rise 11.6% (up 0.3ppt w/w) in 2022 and 4.8% in 2023 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 
11.0% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 9.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to an 
earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.1ppt to 13.0% in 
2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 13.1% in 2021 and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.6% in 
2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E tumbled 1.4pts 
w/w to a 26-month low of 15.9 from 17.3. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at 
the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio plummeted 0.19pts w/w to a 25-month low of 2.13 from 2.32. 
That compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings 
gain for four sectors, and the forward profit margin move higher for three sectors. Nearly all 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. 
Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, and its profit 
margin fell 0.2ppt w/w to 11.6% from a record high of 11.8%. That record high had 
exceeded its prior 11.2% record from August 2007. Utilities has forward earnings at a 
record high, but its forward revenues and margin are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but 
the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Six sectors are now expected to see margins 
decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how the S&P 500 and 
its sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record 
highs: Information Technology (25.4%, matches its prior record high from late February), 
Financials (19.0, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.9, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.1, down from its 17.0 record 
high in October), Utilities (13.8, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Materials 
(13.6, record high), S&P 500 (13.4, matches its record high achieved intermittently since 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwgpB8Cc_pzW1wY15D2t6bnvVwDG2D4LDmm5N4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgF03W343sCl3TkY6wW3YR2b-2zztqjW2Dp1VT3FKKDmVd2n_m6q-jxgN1tFn5KGMYFDVcW3zg89DQnbW4ZzfF15VC3N9W2NF0BJ6b7672W2yNLNK2yNC7zN8N08Cdf9B96W8TVgmp5PgNPjW7ZwRJP1_PVzPN4q4x9vX7THHW2V3KYK5vBpVrW9d3ncz75_-6LW25cXLS2dK0bTW8sHXV_3BQVBkVW2MsM91c3DcW45_SJ74hWCdRVkZrhr64dS0-W1FX_vf5wxjkvN3YpTsYdKqz_VS8vvt1DT8sdW1kfZzC2h4sW232mS1
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March), Health Care (11.0, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.4, 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (11.6, down from its 11.8 record 
high a week earlier), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), 
and Consumer Staples (7.3, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
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